
 

1st of July, 2016. 

Happy New Month!!!! 

 

TITLE: “Mountain, Be Removed!”  

INSPIRATION: The Mountain shall be removed if you keep believing and don’t doubt! 

  

Matthew 21:21 “Then Jesus told them, "I tell you the truth, if you have faith and don't doubt, 
you can do things like this and much more. You can even say to this mountain, 'May you be 

 lifted up and thrown into the sea,' and it will happen.”
 

Today marks the beginning of the second half of the year! It’s obvious the year is rounding up and 

you are wondering, what is going on? Why hasn’t it happened? Why has this problem, this situation 

lingered for so long? I tell you, be encouraged! The next six months is too much for God to achieve 

what is impossible to man in your life! He is still the God of POSSIBILITITES! Those mountains will be 

removed, if only you believe and are not weary in waiting for the Lord! 

 

Many times, we want to pray about something and see it happen immediately, God is not a 

magician, He is not on earth to amuse you; He is the God of process and everything in His hands has 

it’s time. As long as you have prayed and believed according to His will, it will happen even if it takes 

a while. All you need to do is have FAITH! The passage really confused me one time, Matthew 17:20 
it says "You don't have enough faith, I tell you the truth, if you had faith even as small as a 
mustard seed, you could say to this mountain, 'Move from here to there,' and it would move. 

Jesus said “You don’t have enough faith” and then He said “if you Nothing would be impossible”. 
had faith as small as a mustard seed (a seed that is as tiny as a needle hole)”. But then, the HolySpirit 

referred me to the passage today that says “If you have faith and DON’T DOUBT”. All you need to 

move that mountain is to never ever doubt God no matter how little your faith is. You can have great 

faith but the day you doubt God, it is reduced to nothing. 

 

Brethren, you may have been praying for long, may have believed even longer, but keep believing! 

That mountain will surely be removed, that situation will change if you believe! Keep Believing! 

 

#Thoughtoftheday 
Mark 9:23 “What do you mean, 'If I can'?" Jesus asked. "Anything is possible if a person believes." 
IT IS POSSIBLE!!!!! 


